
 
 
Brainerd Riverfront Meeting Notes 
October 27, 2016 
3:00–5:00 p.m. 
Brainerd Lakes Chamber of Commerce, CTC Conference Room 
224 West Washington St., Brainerd, MN 56401 

 
Present: Jim Roelofs, Jennifer Bergman, Mark Ostgarden, Don Gorham, Holly Holm, Merritt 
Bussiere, Jeff Ledin, Tim Terrill, Jim Thoreen, Mary Koep, LeAnn Goltz, and Rod Osterloh. 

 
1. Check-in and Progress to Date  

Holly informed the group that the Chamber’s annual Holiday Extravaganza is coming 
up on Dec. 6 at Madden’s. She thought SEH or others in the group might want to 
attend. The Chamber also has their Everything Expo in March at Essentia Health 
Sports Center.  
 

2. Press Release on Website Launch  
LeAnn shared a copy of the press release she sent to the Brainerd Dispatch that 
announces the new website launch. 
 

3. Video  
Jeff shared that he found a videographer and hired a helicopter. Kent suggested he 
contact Mark Ambrose at CLC, who ultimately sent four students to assist on the Oct. 
6th flight.  
 

4. 2017 BRC 
Jennifer explained that we sent out a poll to see who was interested in serving on the 
committee for 2017. Eight of the nine members were still willing to be on the 
committee and one did not respond. The committee requested we find a new 
time/day for meetings in 2017.  
 

5. Year Two Contract with SEH 
SEH provided a revised draft of the Work Outline for Year Two Implementation. The 
committee had a discussion about the importance of the first quarter and the 
presentation to the City Council, which will be an update on their progress. Jeff 
reminded the committee that the plan may be updated or revised as the year 
progresses.  
 

6. Business Plan 
 

a. IF Grant (Due 11/18) 
The business plan subcommittee has been working on a business plan and 
has developed an outline. They submitted a Letter of Inquiry to the Initiative 
Foundation for a grant that could be used to hire someone to write a formal 
business plan. The inquiry was followed by an invitation to submit a proposal, 
which is due Nov. 18.  
 
 



 
 

b. Business Plan to Date 
Rod prepared and presented a PowerPoint presentation to show the 
subcommittee’s work to date.  
 

7. Financial Analysis 
Jeff shared Heidi’s financial analysis, which she will go over at the next meeting. 
 

a. Federal TAP- Federal Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) is going 
through their solicitation process now for FY 2020 funding. Heidi will submit a 
Letter of Intent, which is a short 10-question form that gets at the eligibility of 
the project for federal funding, which the Three Bridges Trail is eligible. The 
full proposal will be due in January 2017. 
 

8. R5DC 2016 CREDS Vital Project (Due 12/16) 
Bergman informed the committee that the Brainerd Riverfront Project was selected 
as a 2016 Vital Project by the CREDS Strategy Committee. It was recognized as an 
initiative that has regional significance and possesses multi-jurisdictional, multi-
agency benefits. The Strategy Committee has requested that the Brainerd HRA 
prepare a white paper to further define our project. Once the white paper is 
submitted, R5DC will notify us of funding opportunities and connect us to available 
resources, as well as share our project with potential funders. Our project will be 
listed in the 2016 CREDS update as vital to our region’s success. And we will be 
able to point to this when submitting applications for funding to other agencies, 
specifically the Economic Development Administration (federal EDA) and USDA.  
 

9. Meeting Recap and Action Items  
Jennifer will follow up with Heidi to find out more about the TAP.  
Nov. 10th is the next meeting date.  


